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a very large gathering. The farm le most i
Advantageously situated, the soil well | 
adapted for mixed farming, and in excel- j 
lent condition. The farm stock to he offer- i 
ed Is of superior quality, and, altogether, j 
this sale offers an Exceptional onpoi tnniry i 
for those desiring to secure a fine horn»'- j 
stead. Eckhart A Prentice, the well- 
known auctioneers, will conduct the Bale. |

STOITFV1LLE.

SIMPSON='i"
Covert Rain Coats \

DINEENS’ fHETo the Trade ROBERT

SXGot. 23rd. Notable Gathering of Students 
Friends Presided Over By 

Prof. Clark.Number Emlltano Remind.
glnglv artist to keep an andlence 

Interested tor an hour and a halt Is a big 
undertaking, but Emlllano Renaud, the 
young pianist Iront Montreal, snueeeded ad
mirably In entertaining those who heard

Mr. 
ot me

!For a
Overcoats and Boys’ Suits.

“ Swagger" is the approved adjective in describing 4 
these Rain Coats. You would pay ten dollars for them * 
ordinarily and wonder at the lowness of the figure. 
What. then, do >ou think of $7.45, the price we are ask- 

♦ ing to-morrow ?
Men’s Fine Covert Cloth Rain Coats, in medium fawn 
and dark Oxford grey shades, made in the swell tftag- 
lanette style, with full loose skirt and vertical pockets, 
fancy plaid lining, seams sewn and taped and ventilat
ed at arm holes, sizes 35-44, reg. 10.00, Thursday.........

< > Men’s Short Box-back Overcoats, made from a dark grey cheviot, deep French 
facings, with fine velvet collar, farmer's satin linings and hair- U QA 
cloth sleeve linings, sizes 34-44, special...................................................... ' v

The annual match of the Cedar Grove | 
1‘lowlng Club, which takes place near this | 
village to-dav promises to be a most In
teresting occasion. The grounds are cen- , 
trally located, and, with favorable weath
er. the attendance will no doubt he large, i 
Entries may be made with the secretary 
of the club, Mr. Jame, Malcolm, this morn- . 
Ing at the Mansion House In this i lllage.

WEST YORK CONVENTION.

2o8x and 207X 

Children’s 1/1 Rib 
Cashmere Hose 
6 fold Knee, 
Seamless Feet, 
Sizes 4 to gi, 
Special value—

PROVOST RECEIVES A D.D. DEGREE Winsl
4< him at Massey Hall last evening.

! Renaud is a well-built young man 
, 1 dlnm stature, blonde hair and mustache. 
I j an intellectual face of the refined order, 

modest demeanor and altogether an at-

par
« Tea. at St. Hilda’» and Choral Ser

vice at Chapel Conclude 
Ceremonies. t»

! DANG1* "-’s, t rssï'U
Saturday, Nov. 9, to select a

constituency ,

I tractive personality. His playing Is all 
i the more agreeable because of an easy 
j pose

He used no music and went thru an eln- 
i borate and distinctly classical program 

with great exactness, 
ponderous Rrabm's selection (variations 
and fugue, op. 34), he displayed at once a 
complete maegery as regSrds executive 
ability, judicious use of the pedals, clean 
fingering, good phrasing and coloring. The 
subdued minor strains were beautifully 
given, showing a marvelously fine legato 
touch, and a delicacy of treatment rate 
for one so young. He was persistently en
cored and responded with a bow. Three 
movements of a sonata by L. Schytte, a 
study by R. Schumann, and Chopin s Noc
turne lu D minor were given in succes
sion, the latter perhaps more than any 
other showing the true mnsiclanly tem
perament. His rapidity and cleanness in 
octaves was a feature which commanded 
admiration. A waltz of his own composi
tion won warm applause and the musing 
piece, a study by Anton Rubinstein, was 
brilliantly executed. An encore was in
sisted on. and finally he responded with 
Schubert's serenade, excellently presented. 

! There can be no doubt of Mr. Renaud i 
brilliant talent, and given good health 
he will soon take a place In the front raus 
among pianists.

Trinity University Convocation yesterday
Rev. !West York 

Weston, on
candidate to contest the ,
rendered vacant by the death of the la,e 
Hon. N. Clarke Wallace. The name ot 1. 1 
F Wallace, brother of the late member, is , 
spoken of as being the most nkely mail 
to carry the convention-r bnt the names <>t 
Hon. George E. Foster. Dr. Beattie Nes
bitt, Dr. Charlton. Dr. Perfect and Dr. 
Godfrey are also spoken of as likely 
to be put forward.

notable gathering, 
who, since the death of the

afternoon was aand an entire absence of affectation.Now in Stock Prof. Clark,
Hon. Senator Allan, has been acting chan
cellor, presided. Convocation Hall was 
thronged by prominent friends of the unl- 

large proportion of those pre-
The undergraduates,

were exceedingly

Gene:< »
Filling Letter Orders a 
specialty. Which ?

EiOpening with a

veralty, a 
sent being Indies, 
crowding the gallery.

In their choruses, and witticisms, a 
novelty Introduced.

Lend] 
M.P.. J 
ter la» 
upon tj 
Africa! 
nance.'

. •■The! 
p as t'j 
“and t]

❖
< ►John Macdonald & Co., Silk— Derby— Fedora—or 

“Stitched ?”
No matter which—if you 
want the most style—best 
quality and least to pay a 
“Fairweather” hat fills the
bill—
Finest English and Ameri
can—
“Stitched” — 1.00 to 3.00 
Soft Hats— 1 00 to 10 00 
“Derbys” — 2-00 to 5 00 
“Silks”—4-00 to 8.00

Best on 
Earth

happy
megaphone being a 
The chorus singing was considered superior.

records of the institution, and 
of sound reached the 

hall's acoustic capacity It

< > Men’s Nobby Raglanette Overcoats, made from fine imported cheviot, in dark 
▼ grey shade, full loose skirt, vertical pockets and cuffs, first-class linings 

and trimmings and elegantly tailored, sizes 34-44,
special........................................................................................

4 jîoys’ Fine Imported English Tweed Three-Piece Suits, rich dark brown check- 4 
ed pattern, single-breasted coat, with double-breasted vest, C AA < ' 

4 ornamented with red silk spot, sizes 28-33, special.............. ............

Boys’ Navy Blue Beaver Overcoats, single-breasted Chesterfield style, with < > 
A velvet collar, finished with good strong linings and trimmings A '7 R ♦ 
♦ and well sewn, sizes •->2-28, 3.75; 29-30, 4 26; 31-33...................... LT»l V *

l Wellington end Front Street» Kail, 
TORONTO. 11.00SALE REGISTER.

to the best 
altho the volume 
limit of the -

Thursday, Oct. 24.—Auction sale of a 
farm, farm stock. Implements,valuable ■

etc., on lot 18, con. 5, Vaughon (Vellore), 
the property of the estate of the late John ; 
McKinnon. The farm consists of 88 acres, i 
Ten acres of fall wheat In the ground. The 
soil Is of a clay loam, level and In a high : 
state of cultivation' convenient to sehool j 
and postoffice. On the premises are two 
dwelling houses, one good frame barn,

! stables, two good wells and a small bush, 
ton, on the Jackes property. The men had ; „tso a K(10(l fruit-bearing orchard. This la a 
ceased work for dinner, and the horses desirable property, and will be sold to 
were unhitched and put up In the barn. : wind-up the estate. Possession given to 
By some means the thresher caught fire, suit purchaser.
aiid, together with the barn and a quan- Terms: Ten per cent, of purchase money 
tlty of grain, was destroyed. There is a oc flav 0f saic. *3900 may remain on mort- 
prévalent opinion that the ignition was * at 5 D,.r ™nt yearly, the remainder to 

<,ntaoSeUlebyst,raw8bba<î be paid In 30 days thereafter, or the whole
known. The volunteer fire brigade appear- may be paid In casn. 
ed on the scene, bnt owing to there being 
no hydrant near were unable to do any
thing. Both the thresher and grain were 
uninsured.. .. , ,,,

Mr Fred McCrea’s stable on Davlsvllle- 
avenue was discovered to be on fire yes
terday morning about 4 o’clock. Neighbors 
qulcklv got together, and, pending the ar-» 
rival of the tire brigade, did what they 
could, and prevented the fire from spread
ing to Mr. J. Walmsley's premises. Noth
ing could be done to save Mr. McLrea s 
stable, and It was entirely destroyed, two 
valuable horses being also burned. It is 
understood that the losses are insured.

The Town of North Toronto Society of 
i nrlstlan Endeavor has lately been organ
ised, with the following officers : Presi
dent Miss F. Stockdale; secretary. Miss L. 
t russ: treasurer. Miss M. Rae; superinten
dent, Mr. R. Rae; missionary superinten
dent, Mias -Kllnck; devotional superinten
dent Mr. J. Laird; literary superintendent.
Mr Pursey. The society Is undenomina
tional, and meetings are held every Tues-
'iH0ounj»lior Lawrence presided at the 
Court pf Revision held at the Town Hall 
Inst night, on the water mam for Ersklne- , ir«nueg ’There being no objection the

' special frontage assessment for the sink
ing and laying of a six-inch water main 
flionjy the avenue was continued.

A Veclal meet,”S of the Town Councilwas Seld last evening at the Egllnton 
Town Hall. Mayor Davis presided, and 
all the councillors except Mr. Splttal were

1>l t ^potltion was presented by a number
°f *'r-foposedWa“phalt ^“o^«

Sr/ephalt tld" wlreTa^f ex- 

m-essed their opinion that a two-plank 
sidewalk would be sufficient for Pr®a?°t 
needs. Messi-s. H. Lawrence and J. Row-

.rug#t«srpdn.x SK ÿ

Æ*déoltnVbeot£U,ÆCVaKdeï£lg

walks, a large majority would tbe wis^
■ strongly advlwM a Meeting to "consider 

the matter, and the petition wa» referred
* OnhreXion.e“he flrTslttlngs oftoe As-

ssrs? Sconstruct and lay down a six-inch r arer 
main on Erskinc avenue, at a cost or *oav, 
passed the Council.

THORNHILL.

was excellent.
Some

b
of Those PreBent.

> Among those present were; Bishop ol 
Ontario; Bishop of Toronto, Dean Rigby, 
Rev. Dr. Liiuguy, Canon Tremayne, Aid- 

Archdeacon lMxou, Canon

being
He

Alaska Seal garments, manufactured in 
Canada, are the best produrable in the 
entire world, and more, they’re the

Lord I 
and pi 
refresl

NORTH TORONTO.

deacon Bogert,
Cayley, Rev. C. U Ingles, Rev. K. C. Lay- 
ley, Rev. A. J. Broughall, Rev, E. L. 
King, Dr. Parkin, Hon. Justice D*ler, XV. 

Davidson, Dr. GeUkie, Dr. Worrell, 
Mackenzie, Prof. Montgomery, Di. 
Pro,, jenks, Dr. Sw^ny^ProL O.;

Tom Lynn's machine was yesterday morn
ing threshing oate at Pear’s barn. Eglin-

♦

Men’s Collars To=Morrow♦>cheapest.
We claim for our seal jackets that they 

of solid, selected quality—that the 

tailoring being done under the super
vision of experts is perfect. Remem- 

and manufacture on

❖
Otta 

ties aJ 

can Cd 
lltla lj 

Harvj 

fever 
Z. Mid 

Trooj 
with el 
is J. lj 

Henn 
ported

\ To-morrow, Thursday, will be a good 
- jH day for you to lay in a stock of Collars,

\ j for the very good reason that for every 
»\ three you buy at the regular price, you get 
J one for nothing. Underwear of the scar- 

let wool winter weight kind will be at little ^ 
more than half price.

< >Ferrar 
Prof.
Jones,
wald Smith, 1’ror. Mavor,
Judge Macdonald. D. T. Symons, Dr. Ham 
and Barlow Cumberland.

The devotional exercises lu Latin were 
observed by a silence unbroken by a whis
per, which was remarked upon oy Bishop 
Mills as affording him intense gratlhca- 
tlon.

are

..
The Telephone Girl—Hello!

The Royal Lilliputians are presenting 
one of the best extravaganzas ever seen 
111 Toroyto at the Grand Opera House this 
week, and lovers of clean comedy and 
catchy music should not miss the enter
tainment given by the little people. The 

j sale for the matinees to-day and Saturday 
indicates large audiences, and, as there 
are over 1000 seats reserved for 25 cents 
at these performances, there Is plenty of 
opportunity to secure a good seat at a 
moderate price. Next week a musical 
comedy that has already obtained a repu - 
tatlon, and One that is a favorite In To
ronto, “The Telephone Girl,” will he pre
sented at the Grand, with matinees on 
Wednesday and Saturday.

her we buy direct 

the premises.
Alaska Seal Jackets

4
4
4
<►There will be offered by public auction 

on lot 7, rear concession 2, Scarboro, on 
Wednesday, Oct. 23, at 12.30 noon, the 
farm, stock. Implements, ftirnltuye, hay, 
roots, wood, lumber, etc., the property of 
the late Arthur Reeves. The farm, con
sisting of 100 acres, will also be .offered 
for sale at the same time and place. Eck- 
hart & Prentice, auctioneers.

❖

$150 to $250 Tribute to the .Provost.
Rev. Pro. Clark occupied the chancel

lor a chair, and In opening the proceedings 
paid, tribute to the late. chauceUoi. Hou.
Senator Allan, who, be said, fulfilled the 
best traditions ot the university and was 
a Christian gentleman. U was Hie aim 
of Trinity to train accomplished scholar» 
and seud' forth Christian gentlemen. 1 hey 
had no,: altogether failed and the graduates 
of Trinity had a recognized stamp wh La 
distinguished them among the studems 
from other universities, they had tpr the 
moment a crisis to face, the coming ap 
pointaient of a new chancellor. 1 hey had 
a new provost and he would not say ail 
tillage before his tace that were said be 
hind hie back—llaughter] —but be would 
say that so fur he had tally realized all 
that had been expected of hlm.undthe.v 
had no doubt but he would 
so. The term had opened with a laigei 
number of undergraduates than ever be
fore, and this was true alike of tlje unlver- 
sitv Trinity Medical School and St. Hil
da's College They bad never thought so 
much of quantity as of quality. But quau- 
tlty was of Importance, because this in; 
stltutlon existed for the benefit of onr 
friends In the gallery -[great applausel- 
who by their presence had greatly in
creased the happiness of all present.

Referring to the. degree or <lo<--tor of di
vinity conferred upon the provost, Rev . t- 

1 street Macklem, l’rof. Clark said this was 
the first time that this, the highest de
gree within the gift of the university, had 
been given to one holding the position of 
provost, altho they had received the D.L.

4

made and laundried, made to sell at 3 far 50c, Thursday, sell- 25 ♦ 

Ing 2 „ for ........................... .................... ..... ................ '

pi
jTheW. & D. Dineen Co.THE KEELEY INSTITUTE

manda 
with 4 
KrmeU

LIMITED,

Cor. Yonge and Temperance Sts.
HOSPITAL’S GOOD WORK. PRIVATE HOSPITAL

For the Diseases of Alcohol and Drug 
Addiction.

20 qcree of private grounds in park. For 
particulars address ld6‘

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE.
St West, Oorevale, Toronte, Pit

$4 00 Scarlet Underwear, $2 50.

“-2U"5J5SÏ SSL. rSSÎ “î
sizes 34 to 42, regular « per suit, Thursday, special, per J.25

See**™™?!»» cor. ' 'ionge-street ana Rtchraond-atreet window.
Men's Fine Arctic Wool Fleece-Lined Underwear, sateen trimmings, pearl 
“ buttons, orerloc-kcd seam-,, doub.e-rlhbed cuffi). and ank.ee drawers trouser 

finished, stamped wool fleece, m edium weight, sizes 34 to ] i

Orthopedic Institution Possesses Su
perior Facilities.

An Interesting event occurred last even
ing at the Toronto Orthopedic Hospital, on 
Bloor-street, when the first graduates in 
nursing and massage received their diplo
mas, which were presented by Dr. Steven-

MThe Fast Mall*9 Comlngr.
Crowded houses at the Toronto Opera 

House this week show public approval of 
“A Homespun Heart,” the new pastoral 
play. Daily (except Wednesday) matinees 
are well patronised, and the new scale of I 

i prices is attracting new theatre-goers to. ! 
the home of melodrama. The sale for the I 
balance of the week Indicates a continu- I 
ance of the liberal patronage, and to trav
eling managers the Toronto Opera House j 
is regarded as second to noue on the con- i 
tlnent. Next week ‘‘The Fast Mall,” a 
most realistic melodrama, wUl b presented 
for the first time in thi3 city at the re
duced prices.

'S.1

NO FI4444444444♦♦♦♦44444444

‘•MoLaughlln’z Hygeia Waters.” Repo:766 Queen
s Lon,♦Shotand Shell 44, per garmentson.

Mrs. Maddock, Miss Eva Louden and Miss 
Jeanette Peace graduated In nursing, and 
Miss Campbell,' Miss Peace and Miss Fergu-

bemetltched, J QQ ^1-1 nch entPare Irish Linen Handkerchiefs, 
correct size, each 36c

Men’s Fine artlclej 
of Till

or 3 for

Reversible Shooting 
and Other Coats, 
Guns and Tents to 
Rent,

Simpson’s $2.00 Hatsson graduated in massage.
Rev. Dr. Potts Occupied the chair, and 

few remarks relative to the good

report! 
the d! 4Watermade a

work the institution is doing.

«■SK/S-a. «practical massage, lead their reports, which 
proved highly satisfactory.

Rapid Growth of Hospital.
Dr. K. A. Stevenson gave an Interesting 

account of the development of the hospital. 
In 1399, when the institution was founded, 
there were ten beds, at the disposal of he 
public, but now these had been increased 

During the past year 24o5 patient, 
were admitted, and underwent treatment. 
He drew attention to the fact that in no 
other hospital in Canada were there the 
same facilities for the treatment of the 
tame, the crippled and the deformed, as 
those possessed by this institution.

Mrs O. A. Rutherford also delivered a 
short address, and spoke favorably of the 
work being done. ,

Rev. John Gillespie added a few words of
praise for the hospital. _____

The guests, who numbered over 150. were 
received bv Mrs. (Judge) McDougall.

Misses Fleury and Gillespie contrl- 
At ■the con-

Paderewslti.
For some time past Mr. Stewart Houston, 

manager of Massey Music Hall, has been 
In communication with Paderewski’s Euro
pean agents, and as a result of this com
munication Toronto will be included In the 
American visit which Mr. Paderewski has 
decided to make. He arrives In America 
on Feb. 12 to witness the initial produc
tion of his new opera “Manru.” at the 
Metropolitan Opera House, and begins his 
tour Shortly afterwards, and Toronto will 
be one of the first cities visited.

Seats tor Royal Chora».
The sale of seats for the Royal Chorus 

on Monday evening next at Massey Music 
Hall begins to morrow (Thursday) morning ! 
at 9 o’clock. There promises to he a very 
great jush to hear this magnificent body 
of trained voices, the largest ever gathered 
In Canada. The massed bands are prepar
ing some Interesting numbers for the occa
sion also, and there promises to be a 
splendid gathering at Massey Hall next 
Monday evening._________________

DECLINED A DISCUSSION.

HeHave you calculated on a $3 or 
$3.50 Hat? It so, did you base vour 
calculations on Simpson’s prices ? Per- 

You better see our two dollar
Hook-

4 freight
Clares
trade

the The D. Pike Co., 4
« ►.!LIMITED

123 King St. E., Toronto. 4iEverybody who knows 
anything knows that city 
water contains many im
purities, and that these 
sometimes lead to poor 
heaithand positivesickness

t!iP ,pf haps not.
hats and save the extra money, 
down caps and children’s woolen toques 
specialized for to-morrow.

Men’s Superior Quality American and English Fur Felt 
Soft and Hard Hats, the correct fall and winter fash
ion, large flat brims in soft hats, high and medium Æ
high crowns, with heavy roll brims in stiff hats, all the latest colors, g QO . ,

our special price....................... ................................ ............. .. •••••' < L
±t Men’s Hookdown Caps, fine Scotch tw^s, in plaid and check patterns, , ,
;/ good silk linings; also black and navjL serges, special at 60c gg 1 ’

^Children’s Wool Toques, large assortment in plain eolors,or with fancy OQ '(
borders, fine quality wools, special prices 50c, 35c, 25c and..................... .............. < > |j|

I

! S
VOTES OF THANKS ALL ROUND. ♦

Had United Support.
After the various degrees to graduates 

had been conferred and prlzea awarded,
rdS^ef^kS,efmD-?he8^cnip{e°nî,leb^ 

addressed the convocation. The cheering 
having subsided. Dr. Macklem compares 
his position to that ot the small state ol 
Switzerland, which exists not of its own 
strength, but because of the combined 
strength surrounding it. He had been call 
ed upon to carry on a work beyond his 
own powers, buz was sustained by the 
hearty and united support of those asso
ciated with him, and of friends outside 
of the college and of “onr good friends m 
the gallery.” [Applause and cries of And 
the girls.”] It was the aim of the univer
sity to stamp its character upon the Dorn-, 
inion as that of his own alma mater, Cam- 
bridge—[cries of “Oxford,” “Oxford ) — 
well, if he must make some concession to

♦ the friends of Oxford, at Oxford and Cam-
♦ bridge stamped theirs upon the national 
+ ! life of the Mother Country. It would not

be reasonable to ask the men and women 
of Canada to support the university, unless 
they were able to show the public th:it it 
was doing work worthy of their confidence 
and support. If they could do this they 
would be able to ask for increased and 
continuous support for the strengthening, 
extension and development of the unner- 
slty. To do this they must unite as 
here / of the staff, graduates and unuer- 
griuluates, to attain the personal charac
ter. He was .proud to receive the honor 
conferred upon him.

The gallery declared with lusty chorus 
that there Is ‘only one perfect place, and 
that is Trinity."

il Le hop Mills Leuds University.
Prof. Clark called on Bishop Mills for a 

few words and was so eulogistic that tilt 
Bishop of Ontario expressed a doubt wtie- 

after all l’rof. Clark might not oe 
On speaking In laudatot’ai 

university, the megaphone I» 
the gallery asked; "Who Is the Irishman 
now He expressed great pleasure in 
learning of the bright prospects of the 
university.

Choral Service In Chapel.
full choral service In the chapel

The

<> Lon i
< 1io 35. Committee Winds 

Up in Halo ot Glory.
Civic Reception committee 

afternoon, all accounts to 
with the royal reception were

up a
Basse:
bag,"
Dally

ICivic Reception
« •
♦

When the
met yeeterday

McLaughlin’s 
Distilled Water

and t 
dlligei

connection
before them, and the total was ïlSto», 

deducting the *1000 provided by the 
toward tbe cost oi

0 eager
: dill:after

clerk. fOntario government
station at North Toronto, 

of the Royal cnorns,
It isX is absolutely chemically pure.

X invaluable for the table of invalids 
4 and those who wish to yvoid the
♦ dangerous germs in ordinary

T Delivered in the city for 60c for 5 
Y gallons. Order from ymrr drug-
♦ - gist, or direct from J* 2. Mc-
♦ Laugh!in. 151 Sherbourne Street
I4444444444’»»»»»»»»»»’»

the temporary TH
The , ,

,’b^mt0rere^tentsPwSe served, bringing 

to a close a most enjoyable evening.

The total cost
direction of Mr. Torrtogton, was 

than the *1500 voted for the P°r 
Torrlngtow will get the *H2b.

cost

Loiunder the 
$620 less 
pose. Mr.

Chamois Vests, 
$1.75

water.
1857

ed • t 
fpatet 
munit
passei

Winter Sox, 20c22.—The Chamber of De- 
The Premier,Paris, Oct.

put!es reassembled to-day.
M. Waldeck-Rousseau, refusing to concur 

! the demand of M. Basly. Socialist,
motion

farm at German Mills belonging to Theft of Steam Gange»,
the Shuter estate has been purchased by , Po]lremeo crowe and Sockett yesterday 
Mr. Peter Duncan. The Pv'ce f'' : afternoon took Into custody George Pullen,
*5700. or *300 less than the sale reserve I aite^ Roblnson who was wanted by Detec-
Ptice- rontinnes closed ! tire Burrows for the alleged theft of two dnetor Crlngan. >or an immediate discussion of a

-, j“."".vïïrLTLn^

alienee. nht. j.^overed the fixtures in a second-hand bad eventuated so successfully. He 254 votes. Mr. Basly s motion was int
J5rj- W* Tlrf viïifine Mr SMundev ^Mr? store where tt Is alleged they were sold extended the thanks of ,,v j ed to test. The spirit of the Chamber on

SôhnsrenT'fatheJ after seeing the Pam by the prisoner. Pullen says he lives at fh(. cltlzens. corporately and todlvidual'y, ^ questlon of the miners’ demands. M. 
American Vr W Mundev also arrived 176 CTarcmont-street. fiyT the spontaneous and generousWaldeck-Roudsean vigorously repeated that
home on Saturday, after being away some ------------------- " In which they rendered their assist • hp would n0, concede the demands referred
time. He was present at President Me- Remarkable disappearance of a. 7t rrom Vote8 of thanks were passid to the nnm ^ The constituents of M. Basly are 
Klnley’s funeral at Canton, Ohio, and says everything by using Hudson's Soap. Re- idivlduals and corpora» tons who minera belonging to the Pas-de
tte occasion was a most impressive one. Wardl Purity, Health. Perfect Satisfae much to aid the committee. ntsts regionh,Mrrerky «»- Its regular daliy use. 136 passed a vote of tnanKS ; ^re**,. ^

satisfactory progress towards recovery. f ivTnntronl Tarotte to Chairman Cox for the energe c Waldeck-Rousseau said the governmen
Amongst5 other village Improvements. James R.«"stlrdav^n his successful manner in which he had con , ha(1 aIreafly announced that It was opposea 

Mr. C. Ludfords new Iron fence Is one of whs a v DI tor t o the city > este rday on Ills portion of the work. t fixing a minimum wage, but was dis-
t'-c latest, and Improves the I'^ty « h™ the^ B» Wa ^0,111^ Idadri the committee the | to ^fix g ^ ^ „am,nmto „ the

J. Stevenson of Newtonbrook Is home laid up, for the past year suffering from autograph .photos, J**™1™™* a Uullè questions of miners' pensions and re 
from: the Northwest, and Is well. the effects of a stroke of paralysis. Is pro- which were presented to him by the , tt eonld not Incorporate It In toe *cne

There are romplnints-of ehicken-stealing rerpuci.it; favorably. and the Duchess. questions of pensions. As to tne signf
in the locality, and a certain couple arc ‘ --------------- --------- —----------- -------------- hours' work per day, the government, tne
known to liuvo dined off roasted fowl the __ ... 20 OOO Tons a Month. j Premier said, was desirous of ameliorating
ch^ayofThSroU:1Vor Lîîni purchased Catarrh for twenty years and Montreal, W. 22,-^There will be a meet- j conditions everywhere la<er, but it was 

t ■]» on the oeension referred to. j gn a sew days—Hon. George ing of the Dominion Iron and impossible to settle ha y s
Mr, J. Brea key. one of Vork Township's Cured in a Tew ciays^ here to-morrow. President Whitney, A. J. without injuring national production. No

assessors, who has been ill with typhoid, James of Scranton, Pa., says: 1 nave oeen |k|oxjiani F.B.Pearson, Thomas E. Kenny imprudent promises, which could not oe 
bas had a relapse, and «s very low. a martyr to Catarrh for twenty years, con- anfl w "B Ross have already arrived. A fulfilled, would be discussed in the nun-

, DL,rii atanbhawking, dropping in the throat and alrect0r stated to-night that the report lstI7 He was opposed to an Immediate
J1IGHLAND Itzii • pain in the head, very offensive breath. I : that the company would have to borrow discussion of the proposition.

The sale of a farm and farm stock, the tried Dr Agnew’s ^atarrhalPowder. The *2*00,Wl, “Ld | COMMITTEE ADJOURNED FINALLY
property of the late Arthur Reeves, uear : first application gave instant rel ef. After ping 20.000 tou» of ptg Per m u n _
tuls place to-day, will undoubtedly attract | uling . few bottle» I was cured. -1_______ will be exported À ! st. Etienne. Oct. 22,-The Miners' Corn-

steamer Is now en route for Montreal mlttee, which has been In session here for 
with 4000 tons several days, adjourned finally to-mignt.with 4000 tons. Tfiç mem,bers refused to make public tne

result of their deliberations, ’but It seems

The < ’4 Men’» Heavy Quality English Worsted 
il Hose, -winter weight, double toeet 

seamless foot, made from

The School Children’s Chores < 
Including *300 tor the servit» Iof uon- oAt the Drug Department.

me manufacturera of these goods In
tended originally that they sh"iild be 
sold at $3 each. A large quantity ( 
were shipped to a Montreal dewier— ^ f 
freight and duty paid. When <ne ^ f 
vests arrived, the dealer "was not 4 , 
In bnslness.” We bought the entire 4 , 
lot at a sacrifice price—and that's 4 ► 
the reason you can have an up-to- 4 ► 
date chainioliB-llucd vest, any size, 1 * 
ladle^' or gents', worth $3, 1 7 K 0
Thursday for ............ .... .............. f v o

A and toe, 
i ► (pure «wool fEngllsh yarn, 
i ► special Thursday, per pair.. .20 §3

t Vac:4 I
Bulb Collection No. 1. ■If yon want to bor

on house-
Yl<Money 

Money 
Money 

Money 

Money

Money
The Toronto Security Co.

“LOANS."
Address Room 10, No. 6 King West

|
polltl 
Domi 
of 81 
Benel 
west, 
plcmi

row money 
hold goods, pianos, or
gans, horses and wag
ons, call and see us. 
We will advance you 
any amount from $10 
up same day you apply 
for it. Money can be 
paid in full at any 
time or in six or 
twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. 
We have an entirely 

plan of lending.

Handsome Flewertn* Duteh 
Bulb» for SOe-Pori Paid.

Ÿ This collection 1» suitable tor house 
f culture, as well »s for the garden.
\ ? 3 Hyacinths, red. white and blue.
2 3 Narcissus, double, pure white.
4 3 Daffodils, double yellow. 
i ► 6 Tulips, all different.
4 * 10 Crocus, four sort».
♦ 6 Snowdrops, Elwesi.

8 Iris Hispanic», mixed colors.
£ 6 Allum Neapolitan Star flower.
4 6 Grape Hyacinths, white and bine.
♦ 1 star of Bethlehem (mammoth).
♦ 50 Bulbs, all for 60c, post paid.
♦ 3000 Bedding Hyacinths, single flower

ing, In bine, white and pink, special , 
Thursday, 30c dozen, 109 bulbs g 25

< k 50
uiem-

< > !
!

< ►The China Saleof hi* remarks, M.I
The greatest October business we ever < > 

did previously in China was beaten < ► 
days ago, and the sales records ere , 
•till climbing upward.
The finest, collection and the 
Largest Values Ever Offered 

Is the good and sufficient reason for • I 
such a tremendous public response. < > 

New goods are arriving dally and the < > 
superb vaincs of the past weeks are 4 , 
maintained and augmented with equal- , | 

- i ly unmatchablc bargains. . ,
I We want Thursday to go on record ( , 
as a big day In the sale. Come carl» , 
and get first choice of these; ( ,
41.00 English Tea Wet» for *2.50 J 

This is the best offer we have made 4 
in JKUgltsh tea sets for many a day. , , 
The ware is thin, like china, and has ,, 

a fine old English decoration colored , , 
border and centre decoration of Jar • 
dlnlcrcs and flowers,i all pieces with ' [ 
gold edges; three colors to chyose 1 ’ 
from, dark flow blue, light matt blue < J 
and a pretty pink, each set contains < > 
12 tea plates, 12 cups an 1 saucers, 2 V. 
cake plates, cream jug and slop howl < 1 
72 sets In all. regular value *4.00 set, 4 
October China sale ........................O R(i 4

Will

titer, 
an Irishman, 
terms of the

< > Loi

I»
spate)
clarii
rl»'-

E

•tnew
Call and get our terms. 4

The
at 8 o'clock was most Impressive, 
beautiful edifice was thronged. The robed 
clergy, graduates and undergraduates, the 
brilliant Illumination, ornate altar, with 
brass cross and other adornments, were ail 
in keeping with the historic usages of the 
Anglican communion.

The Right Rev. Hr. Mills. Lord Bishop of 
Ontario, was the preacher. The text select
ed was St. Paul’s definition of a Christian 
In his Epistle to the Romans, I. 1, "A bond 
servant of Jesus Christ.' The definition 
implied two personages, a servant and a 
master. In theory all Christians, he said, 
believed in a living Christ, ,1 living Mas
ter. but In practice the majority simpiy 
looked backward to .the work accomplished 
by Christ on earth. It was not merely 
their Romanist friends who were erring in 
worshipping before the Image of a dead 
Christ. Thousands upon thousands of men ; 
and women were going about the world : 
with downcast heads and despondent hearts 1 
because they had not come into living 
touch with that gracions personage, tin- 
living Christ. The Christian bondage was 
a glorious freedom. It gave dignity to 
humanity. It was the glory and vocation 
of Trinity University to recognize the 
dignity and sacredness of humanity, 
this

<• for

X Two Medallion Reduc
tions.

Mr
deed 
was 
cl mil

> that 
and 
provJ 

* Voryj 
ery.

♦ These pretty medallions are w£U worth
♦ their regular price, but you may Duj 
A them Thursday as follows:
< > 100 Fancy Table Medallions. In good 
4 colors and popular subjects, mounted 
. • on glass, size 10x12. with fancy brass 

and easel back, regular price

Phone Mala 4233.

1Fractured HU Thigh.t
Michael Lynch of 34 St- Clarens-evenue 

railway track at Parkdale yes-
corners

4 60c. on sale Thursday .

4 100 Beautifully Colored Medallions . In 
5, the latest subjects, so:no n: vhi 11 % are Evangeline. Scarlet Letter. !<" >.' 
A Stewart. Guardian Angel. St. < ei llljt, 
T Madonnas and Flirtation, mounted cm 
Y glass, size 10^x12%. with fancy brass 
X corners, and easel baek, reçu- 78 
X lav price $1, on sale Thursday ..

ESTABLISHED 1843. 39ESTABLISHED 1843. Madd«rn’a Annex Fixtures.
Two lads, Joseph and Philip Maddern of certain that they did not come to a rte- 

the rear of 10 Centre-avenue, arc under elslon to strike, or postponed action l 
arrest charged with stealing a quantity of definitely. The committee will meet; again 
brass fixturea the property of the To- In February, 
ronto Railway Company. The fixtures were 
sent up by the officials of the Toronto 
and Scarhoro line by a King-street ear 
yesterday afternoon to be delivered at the 
power hmuse on FYedemiokistreet. 
brass was left at the Intersection of King 
and Frederick-streets to await the ar
rival of the workmen from the power 
house, and from there part of the metal 
was stolen. A few minutes later Police
men Orowe and /Sockett captured the 
Maddern brothers with the property in 
their possession.

fell on a
attended&STÎ. S* M^nnell, after 
which he was taken to his home. The

i
*30.00 Dinner Set» for #22.90. A

"Lorraine" English Dinner Sels, rich, A 
high class dévoration, hi dark blue, 4 
brown tint and old rose colors, gold 
edges, gold illumination, si ts of lot 
pleins. Including soup tureen, etri, 
value *30.00, October China £2 90 
sale ....................................................... 4

Of interest to Men 
Who Dress Well

“i
(Late of 198 West. 

King St
No. 1 Clarence-square, cornet Spadlna avenue, Toronto, 

llanada- treat» Chronic Diseases, and makes a specialty of
8^r,^m’.::»ZlP,ImUpmencyBtC8-eri,,ty. Varicocele.

Debility., etc. (the result of youthful folly and ex- 
Gleet and Stricture of Long Standing, treated by 

only method without pain and all bad

DR. W. H. GRAHAM agej
the

The

Thursday Grocery List.
Choicest Dairy Butter, in 5 lb. crocks, 

per crock. Thursday, *1.00.
Brand's A1 Sauce. Imporied^.igh grele.

wliaj 
“J h 
mndj 
ClUfj 
nitii 
petl 1 
fViiiilj

h Bread and Batter Plates.
No better evidence of the popularity 

of the eiilna sale Is needed than the 
constant crowd around the bread and
1 'Hundreds of dozens bave been sold 
and still the demand keeps up Tie 

Is the little prices. See he si - 
7c, loc, 19c, 2uu and

Nervous 
cess),
galvanism, the
after effects. , .
^i8neMp^,Tnec?rôhPo^»^^^

Office Hours—9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sundays 1 to 3 p.m._______ t«>

For
reason the campus afforded physic.il 

development, the lecture halls Intellectual 
culture, and In the dally lessons in tne 
college chapel there was the opportuul!' 
for spiritual edification, so that those who 
entered at this seat of learning were given 
a preparation designed to send them forth, 
whether as clergy or laity, às "living 
epistles to be seen and read of all men.'

Annual Tea At St. Hilda's.
The annual tea given by the students of 

St. Hilda's College in honor of the gra
duates of the year was marked by the 
bl ight vivacity with which all the proceed 
logs were carried thru.

After the conferring of degrees at Trinity 
University, the lady students escorted then- 
graduate friends to St. Hilda’s College, 
where refreshments were provided. The 

I entrance hall and rooms were pn ily de
corated with red and black banting, au 
tumn leaves and flowers.

The very artistic program executed by 
Miss Mabel Tarter and Miss Ruby Parker 
was greatly admired.

After tea toasis and speeches followed. 
Miss Ncvllt tilled the difficult post of 
toast mistress most successfully and all 
the speechea were marked by tbe warm 
enthusiasm and loyalty of the spi akers to 
their alma mater. The proceedings were 
brought to a close by the singing of "Me 
tagona." and the National Anthem, after 
which the students in cap and gown left 
for the services held in Trinity College 
chapel.

regular 30 cents per 
20c.»

tomato, vegetable, 
and bean, regu-

Kelly A Ross’ Soups. I 
mutton broth, beef 
lar 30 cents, while they last, per can 
Thursday, 20c.

Cvosfp & Black well’s Sour Gherkin 
Pickles, oet. pint bottle*, per bottle, 
Thursday 27c.

!
reason
cial bargains at
25c qach.
Fancy Gin*» Basket*.
New Bohemian Glass _ _.^n

and blended colors, pink, 'l1'10; ® t 
etc. This size always «‘-Us for ■ 
during October Chinn sale

England Goes Back to Croquet.
The entire countryside seems to have 

gone back to croquet with more than the 
keenness which it evinced over this al
luring game In the day of the cross hoop 
and the crinoline which, according to some 
cynical observers, was occasionally used by 
Its weavers to get their balls un wired, and 
even in capital position for the next boon. 
Almost everybody who has a bit of lawn 
large enough for the purpose goes In for 
croquet now. and along the country roads 
and lanes one constantly meets girls car
rying their heavy mallets on their cycles. 
Croquet has unquestionably ousted lawn 
tennis, In some parts of England.—London 
Express.

•ogi
“<

IVWe give the very latest London and New York styles, and the 
best quality of goods the British woolen markets can produce, 
therefore it must be of interest to smart men to know that 

making a specialty of

.MhJ| 
a uj 
nevl 
don]

Baskets, shaded

♦
Keewntln Flour, the five roses, % hag, 

Thursday, toe. ,35
S|we are

the Famous aTr“ Queen Quality,”
Shoe for Women.

Tod

of
ga r

y - In"L-.-'.i'-riSî.r ST-..»”
comfortable or look etylteb until I *«' 
•Queen Quality' Himes." They are made 
on such exart and symmetrical unes
that they mould thi-niaelves to the foot, 
imparting the greatest rare -and comfort 
to the w.-arer. That's the secret "f 
their popularity and gnat. sale. All
Myles and shapes In the exaet size you 
require, enables us to give you » per
fect fit at the Queen Quality 3 75

The Great *3.50 Shoe for
Slice lms caught the town, 
fashionable idea or style in men's Good 

Is not r<Tre*ented first
We originate; 

Amt. while they copy

Evening Dress Suits 
For $35.00

“It’s No Secret,” al.lt

the.
Moving: a Mammoth.

The skeleton of a giant mammoth, un
earthed some time ago in East Siberia, 
will be brought to St. Petersburg in the 
coming winter, writes n St. Petersburg 
correspondent. The task of conveying It 
is a most formidable one. as the distance 
to Irkutsk, which is the nearest railway 
station. Is some 5000 miles. The skeleton 
will have to he ent up and treated with 
arsenic, each portion being encased in 
cowhltie. In order to prevent the air af
fecting it. As far a* Yakutsk the RJver 
Lena will be utilized, but from there near
ly 2000 miles or swampy forest will have 
to be traversed. The conveyance will 7Ï9 
effected in sleighs, and it 
that at least 50 horses wllL.*e 
draw them. f

Kii

l. reu

• • • e n
BECAUSE (i) they are so exquisitely put up 

that people naturally infer 
superior merit.

(2) a trial of the medicine invari
ably justifies the inference.

ln«i]
♦>♦> Thl*Men.

There is no
a.n<

!POLITICAL POINTERS.

The Spectator says the Liberal can •- 
dates in Hamilton will be James Dixon, 
for the east, and P. D. Crerar, for the 
west.

s th,
anA new consignment of splendid goods jusb received—uncut 

worsteds, elastic twills and English vicunas—These suits will 
.be elegantly lined throughout with silk—unapproached value.

Our haberdashery department contains a large variety of 
newest style evening dress shirts, broad-end white ties, gloves, 
hose, etc., at popular prices.

!t Shoes that
all in “Victor" Shoes, 
ntthers Imitate, 
appearances anil prill's, they cannot ap
proach "Victor" Shoes In fit. confort. * 
variety of style, and. above all, vit ne. 
One pair of Victor Shoes solrt to yon 
makes you a permanent cos* O Pfl 
tomer. Any style, any size ..............u" uV

1 taa
wli
ag

rcalculated 
required to !❖ In

The trial of the election petition against 
James Halltday, Conservative M. P. tor 
North Brace, will' be held at Wlaiton, 
Dec. 10, before Sir John Boyd and Mr. 
Mr. Justice MaoMahon.

THEY CURE CONSTIPATION AND 
INDIGESTION

y »New Railway for Malaysia.
According to a Singapore correspondent 

a new and important Pink In the railway 
systems of the British Empire la under 
contemplât ion whereby the 61 
States of Malaysia will be placed 
communication by land with Singapore. 
A railway is now In course of construc
tion across the Island of Singapore to a 
point exactly opposite the town of J oh ore. 
This railway will be open to .traffic next 

I June.

1
IæStore Opens at 8 a.m. Closes at 6 p.m:It le admitted by prominent LU>erais 

that Andrew Pattullo, for North
Oxford, will be opposed by a Liberal tn 
the approaching campaign, If he is nom
inated. The story Is that he fears a con
vention? owing to his Inability to fulfil his 
ante-election promises to secure the loca
tion of a reformatory in the county.

Federated 
in direct I ofbeautiful 

cents. SIMPSONtablets,
aluminum box, 25R. SCORE & SON, a5 O COMPANY, 
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Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 King St. West, Toronto
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No Other Remedy
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